
Annual Report  
2021-2022 

The Cellardyke Trust  
The Cellardyke Trust  was set up in 2020 to meet the following charitable objectives:  

‘The advancement of citizenship or community development’ and  
‘The advancement of the arts, heritage, culture or science’.  

In practice, what we are aiming to do is:  

To create an environment where innovation in community projects can be supported to be de-
veloped and delivered . We aim to work with individuals, families, groups, organisations and 

companies to help strengthen the Cellardyke community.  

The Cellardyke Trust is not a grant giving body, but aims to support members of the community 
who want to set up projects that meet the charitable objectives of the Cellardyke Trust. Cul-
tural and heritage activities are not designed to raise money per se - rather they are for the 
enjoyment of the community and a vehicle for bringing people together.  

Who benefits from the Cellardyke Trust?  

The Cellardyke Trust aims to benefit those living in Cellardyke and also those people who have 
family connections to Cellardyke and maintain an interest in the town. Our website provides a 
wealth of historical information and photographs.  

Visitors to Cellardyke can enjoy the arts and cultural activities and local businesses will benefit 
from the visitors who come to participate and spectate in community activities.  

Introduction 
This was our second year as a Charity and sadly, the Covid pandemic continued to have a signif-
icant impact on what the Cellardyke Trust could achieve. 

The fact that lockdown restrictions were lifted and then re-imposed, not only affected our 
plans, but it also felt that members of the community were reticent to commit to anything - in 
case restrictions were reimposed. 

However, we have however moved forward in many ways and look forward to the coming year 
with optimism. 
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Our Activities in 2021/22 

   

The Sea Queen Festival 
Our 2021 Sea Queen Festival went ahead in the same format as the 2020 event.  Jessie Barnett 
- who was due to be crowned in 2020 - walked through each street of the town again, with 
former Sea Queen, Elie Deas and Sea Queen Elect, Charlotte Ambrose, chatting to the commu-
nity. We had been aware of how busy the town was with holiday makers and did not want to 
draw crowds and become a ‘super spreader ‘event, so we did not advertise what was happen-
ing. This enabled locals to see our small group as they passed their houses or meet them in the 
street. They arrived at Cellardyke harbour - watched by about 25 people - where the wreath 
was taken aboard the Fruitful and Jessie laid it at sea to commemorate all those lost from Cel-
lardyke. 

On Remembrance Sunday in November, our Sea Queens’ team attended Cellardyke Church and 
processed with the congregation to Cellardyke War Memorial where they laid their wreath that 
had been organised by Jessie and Ellie. (Creating this wreath is an annual duty of our Sea 
Queen) 

The organising group - Elizabeth Dickson, Morag Findlay, Catriona Macpherson, Jessie Barnett, 
Ellie Deas, Susan Cathcart and Richard Wemyss - would like to thank everyone who has sup-
ported the Sea queen festival this year. We look forward to returning to the Sea Queen Festival 
as normal as is possible in 2022 and the crowning of Jessie Barnett as our Cellardyke Sea 
Queen. 

We were delighted that, at the 125th Anniversary of the Glenlee - the tall ship moored by the 
Glasgow Transport Museum - Hannah Cunliffe, the Director of Historic Ships UK, singled out and 
highlighted the Cellardyke Sea Queen Festival. She praised it as an excellent example of how 
community festivals can focus around historic vessels - and praised the festival for its commu-
nity participation. 

The Telephone Boxes 

We are delighted that over this year Fiona Mitchell and Julia Cowie have come forward to take 
on the co-ordination of the Harbour phone box project. This has provided a new impetuous and 
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direction.  Wooden backing boards were fitted by Bob Flann, covering rough broken fixings 
from the boxes past and making the space more usable.  

Two exhibition launch events have been held in the area by the phone box - with musical enter-
tainment provided by John Moncur and friends. The first was the official opening of David 
Behrens’ automata and the Message in a Bottle project, and the second was Greener Kirk-
caldy’s Climate Action exhibition - both very different projects showing the breadth of oppor-
tunities that the harbour phone box represents.  

Fiona and Julia have secured a grant from Fife Council to obtain the materials to restore this 
phone box, replacing the cracked and opaque perspex with new glazing units, cleaning up the 
metal work and painting it. This will help return it to being a community focal point. Julia has 
been working with artists to create a programme of exhibitions once the restoration is com-
plete. 

    

The John Street phone box run by Gill Fraser has been an important community “go to” place 
over lockdown. When families and individuals could only go for walks, children loved to visit 
the collection of books, toys, and children’s clothes with Gills quizzes and trails entertaining 
many families. This is an excellent community service that Gill provides and the Trust would 
like to thank her for all her efforts. 

The Manx Beauty 

We would like to pay tribute to David Tod B.E.M – who very sadly passed away on the 14th Jan-
uary 2021. He was a key part of our Manx Beauty project. He had been one our main technical 
advisors - masterminding the cranage and move from Birkenhead to Pitkierie - and helping us 
with plans for the future. A talented model maker, David built a model from the lines we took 
off the boat and he donated it to the project to help with education and profile raising of the 
project. The last thing he did before going into hospital was organise the move from Pitkierie 
to the Station Road yard on the 18th December 2021. He will be much missed and his singular 
expertise in all things technical and practical will be impossible to replace. 

    

It was a difficult operation moving this old fragile boat. Mike Griffin had created a wooden 
frame inside to ensure she was strengthened, and Pattersons cranes had brought extra spread-
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ers to ensure that each part was supported without crushing on the lift. Williamson’s Haulage 
who had also brought her from Birkenhead had the specialist trailer all set up for the move. 
Thanks are due to the whole team for their patience and skill in the move - Mike Griffin, Nick 
Chalmers, Jimmy Mackenzie, Bob Flann, Dave Crowther. 

    

The summer of 2021 was spent in a full on 60 day crowdfunding campaign, to raise enough 
money to move the vessel and to protect her from the elements. Over £11k was raised, working 
with local businesses, musicians, and individuals creating rewards for donors and raising the 
profile of the project. Social media was a main tool for this campaign and we posted daily on 
Facebook and our new Instagram and Twitter accounts, which we have maintained to keep a 
good profile and following. 

We are unable to begin any restoration of the vessel until grant funding has been awarded and 
we knew that this year’s challenge was build partnerships working towards a funding applica-
tion. In addition we needed to re-site the vessel. Kenny Ward was very generous allowing us to 
have the Manx Beauty on his land for a year longer than was initially planned and we are grate-
ful to him. Our priority of where to complete the rebuild was that it had to be within a reason-
able distance of the Waid Academy, so that pupils could access the project easily. Unfortunate-
ly, our first two sites fell through and we were running out of options, when John Rodigan of 
Fife Council offered up part of the Council’s Station road yard in Anstruther, 500 hundred yards 
from the school. With a work shed, power and access to facilities it was by far the best of all 
worlds.  This support from Fife Council has been invaluable. 

Raising the project profile locally was again a difficult issue due to ongoing restrictions but we 
attended Anstruther Harbour Festival with a stall selling goods and speaking to the public. In 
October 2021, The Coastline Community Church in Pittenweem hosted an exhibition created by 
our volunteer Mike Griffin on local fishing boat crews with stalls raising a further £382. This had 
a good turnout and will be repeated this year 

We also appreciate the significant support from the Scottish Fisheries Museum who have donat-
ed a large amount of wood that will be used in the rebuild project. The wood was left over 
from the Reaper’s recent refurbishment and we are grateful to the Scottish Fisheries Museum 
for their generosity. Additional thanks must be given to the SFM boats club members for organ-
ising and moving the estimated 14 tonnes of material. 

    

We have continued to collect stories and info about the vessel’s past with great stories coming 
from Sylvia Sharples, who was a crew member from the mid-seventies to mid-eighties. 
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We continue to be in discussions about the planned music project associated with the Manx 
Beauty. 

Kirstie Behrens from Pittenweem is our Manx beauty Artist in residence and she has been sup-
plying us with information and photographs monthly to post on our website. This has given us 
an insight into both how she works as a print maker, and her developmental work and thought 
processes around creating Manx Beauty based etchings. 

    

We are now building support in the Isle of Man - mainly through two Peel residents who were 
neighbours of Lock Horsburgh (the first Skipper) and his late daughter Heather.  Jan and Marell 
have been promoting the project and raising our profile on the Island. Suzanne Maddock, 
daughter of the last Skipper has also been building interest in the project 

We owe particular thanks to Nick Chalmers and Mike Griffin who have kept many aspects of the 
project going over this past year. 

Community Memorial Garden (Rodger’s Green) 

! ! !  
 Picture from www.drystonedesigns.co.uk  and concept of cast hands to be built into the bench 

Building on an idea from Elizabeth Dickson for an S shaped sheltered stone bench down by Cel-
lardyke Toon’s green looking out to sea – we developed a project that would be a Community 
Memorial Garden including cast hands and cast footprints from all ages to be built into the 
paths and bench, and a rocky shore with names of those lost to the sea. This was put forward 
to the Silverdykes Liaison Committee for funds and we were awarded £15k of the £45k total 
budget we had estimated the project to cost (This award is managed by Fife Council, no funds 
actually come into the Cellardyke Trust Accounts, and project management is also through Fife 
Council.) 

The land is common good land and we identified a section that would be suitable It is currently 
leased by East Neuk Outdoors and at the time of approach, the owner of the business was 
happy to give up the lease of that unused section of land. However, since the grant award, the 
situation with the land is now being reviewed.  Over the next few months we will be investigat-
ing ways forward and alternatives to the original site. Thanks to Diana Sykes, Ian Rodger and 
those involved with the significant work put into the initial bid. 

Website: www.cellardyketrust.org 
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This website covers our organisation, sections for each of our projects, past events, local histo-
ry and the weekly Cellardyke Echo blog. Regular updates on local history ensure regular traffic 
to the site. This is driven through our own Facebook page and through posting the Cellardyke 
Echo link on the local Cellardyke Facebook Group. 

The website is a resource for those who want to learn more about Cellardyke and its history 
and heritage. It also provides a way for people to learn more about the Sea Queen Festival, 
Telephone Boxes, Manx Beauty project, etc. and to contact the charity. Particularly during the 
time of the pandemic, the website has been vital in letting people know about the charity’s 
work.  

Our governing documentation, minutes of our meetings and Annual Reports are also available 
on the website. 

The Cellardyke Echo blog continues to have a good following and we have plans to develop 
these stories further into 2022. 

Research into all the Cellardyke businesses over this past year has created several new pages, 
on the website. Thanks must go to Rob Glendining for providing some of this interesting and 
valuable information.  

Social Media 

Our Facebook pages: 

Cellardyke Sea Queen – The Cellardyke Trust - www.facebook.com/cellardykeseaqueen 
The Manx Beauty The Cellardyke Trust - www.facebook.com/cellardykebuilt 

Instagram - www.instagram.com/manxbeauty 
Twitter - https://twitter.com/themanxbeauty 

Finances 

This Financial year began with the Cellardyke Trust having £4754.98 in the bank account and 
ended with £13521.29 in the Cellardyke Trust accounts 

Out of our total income for the year of £14,307.03, £12,277.03 was from funding activities and 
donations associated with the Manx Beauty. Of the remainder, £2,000 was from a  grant for the 
restoration of one of the phone boxes, and £30 came from membership fees.  

Out of total expenses of £5,541. £4,621.67 was for expenditures associated with the Manx 
Beauty, while the main single item in the remaining expenditures was our annual insurance 
premium to cover our public liability, etc., for activities associated with the Trust. 

Our reserves are both restricted and unrestricted, depending on what the monies were donated 
or raised for.  At this stage of the Cellardyke Trust’s development, we do not have significant re-
serves.

Our Annual Accounts are published on our website - with our Trust documents - and can be ac-
cessed here: 

https://www.cellardyketrust.org/about/trust-documents/ 
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Governance 

The Cellardyke Trust was established as a Registered charity on 11th February 2020 as  The Cel-
lardyke Trust [SCIO], SC049941. The organisation is governed by its Constitution and the 
Trustees in 2021/22 are those volunteers remaining from the original application to OSCR. 

Trustees 2021-2022: 

Richard Wemyss - Chair  

Nette Carder - Secretary 

Peter Shepherd - Treasurer  

Elizabeth Dickson,  

Jessie Barnett, 

The Trust’s registered office is at : 14 Shore St, Cellardyke, Fife, KY10 3BD. 

We are actively be looking to strengthen our board for the future. During 2021/22 we adver-
tised for Trustees volunteers using social media and our website and will continue to do this. 
We welcome the involvement and engagement of our community.  

We started 2021-22 with 12 formal members/supporters of the Cellardyke Trust, who all com-
pleted the membership form and paid the £10 membership fee. 

Conclusion 

Last year we concluded that it had “been a year unlike any other and a difficult time to set up 
a Community Trust like ours”. Unfortunately, 2021- 2022 was very similar. The continuing pan-
demic and resultant illnesses with varying degrees of lockdowns prevented many events, and 
organisation and individuals have held back from becoming involved in anything but their core 
business. We do see a light at the end of the tunnel and we will continue to strive to create 
opportunities and events that will strengthen our community. 

I would like to thanks all the trustees, office bearers and those who have worked and support-
ed the work of the trust over the year - We look forward once again to the challenges ahead 
with optimism. 

 Richard Wemyss, Chairman 19/5/2022 
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